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Humans survive in environments that contain a vast quantity and variety of visual
information. All items of perceived visual information must be represented within a
limited number of brain networks. The human brain requires mechanisms for selecting
only a relevant fraction of perceived information for more in-depth processing, where
neural representations of that information may be actively maintained and utilized for
goal-directed behavior. Object-based attention is crucial for goal-directed behavior and yet
remains poorly understood. Thus, in the study we investigate how neural representations
of visual object information are guided by selective attention. The magnitude of activation
in human extrastriate cortex has been shown to be modulated by attention; however,
object-based attention is not likely to be fully explained by a localized gain mechanism.
Thus, we measured information coded in spatially distributed patterns of brain activity
with fMRI while human participants performed a task requiring selective processing of a
relevant visual object category that differed across conditions. Using pattern classiﬁcation
and spatial correlation techniques, we found that the direction of selective attention is
implemented as a shift in the tuning of object-based information representations within
extrastriate cortex. In contrast, we found that representations within lateral prefrontal
cortex (PFC) coded for the attention condition rather than the concrete representations of
object category. In sum, our ﬁndings are consistent with a model of object-based selective
attention in which representations coded within extrastriate cortex are tuned to favor
the representation of goal-relevant information, guided by more abstract representations
within lateral PFC.
Keywords: selective attention, visual attention, prefrontal cortex, visual objects, pattern analysis, functional MRI,
working memory
INTRODUCTION
Humans survive in environments that contain a vast quantity
and variety of visual information. Much more information enters
the nervous system than may be useful or within our capacity
to process. To guide behavior based on one’s goals or intentions
(referred to as top-down processes), we must selectively process
only what is relevant and ignore what is not relevant. However,
information in the visual world may be parsed as relevant or
non-relevant based on anynumber ofdifferent possible divisions.
Relevant visual information may be determined by properties
such as a particular spatial location or a speciﬁc object. The
same location or object in our visual world may differ in its
relevance depending on the context of the situation. For exam-
ple, in one moment, a tourist may be interested in learning the
faces of fellow tour members. Later she may be more interested
in identifying scenic views for photo-taking opportunities. What
neural mechanisms mediate selective attention to relevant visual
information?
In this study, we focus on identifying the neural mecha-
nisms underlying object-based selective attention. Several models
regarding how the object category of perceived visual informa-
tion is represented in the brain have been proposed, and these
models for object perception provide possible foundations for
investigating mechanisms by which attention guides information
processing.Onemodelproposesthatvisualobjectsareencodedin
a modular architecture within visual cortex, with a limited num-
ber of identiﬁable regions that show differential response mag-
nitudes to viewing of objects of different categories (Kanwisher
et al., 1997; Aguirre et al., 1998; Epstein and Kanwisher, 1998;
Downing et al., 2006). An alternative model proposes that object
categories are encoded in visual cortex in widely distributed and
spatially overlapping representations (Haxby et al., 2001; Hanson
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et al., 2004; O’Toole et al., 2005). Based on human fMRI data, it
wasdemonstratedthatrepresentations ofobjectcategorycouldbe
identiﬁedinpatternsofactivity evenwithin visualcorticalregions
that did not respond maximally to a particular category. Thus,
object information was represented in codes not distinguished
by localized regions, but by the combinatorial patterns of activ-
ity distributed across visual cortex. This type of organization of
visual information offers an account regarding how an unlimited
number of categories could be uniquely encoded in the brain.
Models of selective attention have put forth mechanisms in
which top-down attentional signals bias competition between
overlapping representations of visual information toward what
is relevant for current goals (Desimone and Duncan, 1995; Beck
and Kastner, 2009). In localized, object-selective visual areas
(e.g., face or place areas), attention modulates both the magni-
tude (e.g., O’Craven et al., 1999; Gazzaley et al., 2005a,b)a n d
selectivity (e.g., Murray and Wojciulik, 2004) of cortical activity.
This presumably reﬂects some components of the effects of such
top-downbiassignals. However,given that the neuralrepresenta-
tions of category-speciﬁc information extends well beyond these
localized regions in visual cortex, our aim in this study was to
determine the effect of top-down attentional signals on spatially
distributed objectrepresentations. Mechanismsoftop-downcon-
trolviadistributedcodeswouldaffordtheﬂexibilityandprecision
required for specifying a wide range of possible targets of atten-
tion. Whether and by what mechanisms object-based attention
acts at this level within visual cortex has not been directly tested.
It is proposed that top-down attentional signals direct dis-
tributed neural codes toward representing goal-relevant informa-
tion. For example, if an individual paysselective attention only to
a scene (and not a face) when taking a photograph, distributed
neural codes would be altered by top-down signals to better rep-
resent scene information over the face information (illustrated in
Figure1A) .D e s p i t ee q u i v a l e n tb o t t o m - u pi n p u tf r o mt h es a m e
external images, selective attention only to a face and not the
scene would alter distributed neural codes to better represent face
information over the scene information (Figure1B). Without
engagement of selective processing, such as when the face and
scene are equally task-relevant, visual images would be repre-
sented aspatternsofvisualcorticalactivity thatareacomposite of
the representations forboth categories (Figure1C).The effective-
ness of this goal-based direction of distributed neural codes may
inﬂuence the efﬁciency of higher level processes which depend
on the clear “reading” of goal-relevant visual representations by
other brain regions (Jazayeri, 2008).
One methodological limitation of previous fMRI or mon-
key single-unit studies of object-based attention is that they
have predominantly relied on univariate measurements that can-
not directly quantify information contained in spatially dis-
tributed neural representations. Functional MRI allows simulta-
neous measurements of activity throughout the brain, and pat-
tern classiﬁer and spatial correlation methods take into account
the richness of information that may be encoded in multi-voxel
patterns of activity. Thus, in this study we utilize these meth-
ods to determine the properties of responses that are distributed
throughout extrastriate cortex, and not just localized to partic-
ular “category-speciﬁc” regions. We speciﬁcally set out to test
the effect of selective attention on patterns of visual cortical
activity from individuals engaged in tasks with differential infor-
mation processing demands based on the relevance of an object
FIGURE 1 | Illustration of the effect of selective attention on directing
distributed neural codes within extrastriate cortex to bias
representation toward information that is goal-relevant. (A) If scenes
were more relevant, then the network codes would be tuned to favor
representation of scenes. However, if attention were selectively directed
toward faces, then, (B) network codes would be tuned to favor
representation of scenes. (C) If both faces and scenes are task-relevant, then
there should be no bias toward one or another category.
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category. In a behavioral task in which participants are presented
with both scenes and faces in every trial (see Figure2), three
differentattentionconditionsdemandedeithernon-selectivepro-
cessing ofpresented stimuli (e.g., attend to both faces andscenes),
or selective processing of one category of information over the
other (e.g., attend to scenes and not faces). Selective attention
toward one or the other category would be predicted to produce
measurable activity patterns within extrastriate cortex that are
distinctive from each other. Non-selective attention to both cat-
egories should result in an intermediate pattern composed of a
non-biased combination of the representations for the two cat-
egories. Given that bottom-up demands are held constant in all
task conditions, such ﬁndings would further support the exis-
tence oftop-downattentionalsignalsselectively acting uponthese
distributed neural representations.
Determination of the source of top-down signals is also nec-
essary for understanding how processing of visual information
is modulated by attention. Lateral prefrontal cortex (PFC) is
one proposed source thought to encode abstract goals or states
(Desimone, 1998;Miller andCohen, 2001;Miller andD’Esposito,
2005; Fuster, 2009). If the modulation of object representation
within extrastriate cortex is a result of direction by lateral PFC,
then patterns ofPFC activity should encode measurableinforma-
tion regarding top-down attention demands. However, we would
predict that PFC codes representations of information that differs
in nature from extrastriate cortex, consistent with a different role
in the selection process.
METHODS
PARTICIPANTS
Twenty-six healthy adult subjects with no history of neurologic,
psychiatric, or vascular disease participated in this study after
informed consent as approved by the University of California,
San Francisco and Berkeley, as well as VA Medical Center in
San Francisco Institutional Review Boards. Data from six sub-
jects were discarded due to motion or scanner-related artifacts,
yielding 20 subjects (seven female, mean age 21.1 years), mean
education 15.6 years (range 13–18).
BEHAVIORAL TASK DESIGN
In each trial of this event-related design, four stimuli (two faces
and two scenes) were presented serially in the center of the screen
(800ms each, over 4s) followed by a delay period (9s) and then
a recognition test consisting of a probe stimulus (face or scene,
corresponding to the relevant stimulus category, or either one
in Both) to which participants were required to respond with
a button press whether the probe matched one of the previ-
ously presented stimuli (adapted from Gazzaley et al., 2005a,b;
see Figure2). The task was divided into four attention condi-
tion blocks. In the Selective conditions, subjects were instructed
to attend and remember only one category of images (Attend
Faces or Scenes). In the non-selective condition, subjects were
instructed to attend andremember allimages (Attend Both). Task
conditions vary only in the instructions to attend scenes, attend
faces,orboth.Passiveviewing wasincludedasanon-selective task
in which subjects viewed stimuli presented andthen respondedto
thedirection ofanarrowduringtheprobeperiod, butthe current
analyses focused on the three conditions that required working
memory.
Data were acquired during six scanner runs, each contain-
ing all four block conditions in counter-balanced order. Each
block contained ﬁve trials of a given task condition, each trial
lasting 26s, yielding a total of 30 trials per condition. Stimuli
were grayscale images of human faces and natural scenes (sub-
tending 5 × 6◦ of visual angle). For faces, details outside the
hairlines wereblurred.Stimuliwerenovel foreverytrial. Stimulus
FIGURE 2 | Cognitive Task. In each trial, subjects view a
centrally-presented series of visual stimuli consisting of two faces and
two scenes over 4s, followed by a delay period of 9s and then a probe
image to test delayed recognition. Task conditions vary only in the
instructions to attend scenes, attend faces, or attend both scenes
and faces.
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presentationorderswerepseudo-randomizedandcategoryorders
were counter-balanced across trials. To ensure constant motiva-
tion and effort across the task, feedback, and point rewards were
provided at the end of each task block.
Subsequent memory assessments
After scanning, participants were asked to complete a memory
questionnaire. Subjects were asked to rate their certainty on a
1–4 scale that each of 150 probe images had or had not appeared
during the experiment. The probe set consisted of evenly divided
samples of face and scene stimuli, with samples from each atten-
tion condition as well as novel stimuli as foils, presented in a
predetermined pseudo-random order. Stimuli derived from the
scanner task were limited to those that had not presented twice
in any trial (i.e., during both encoding and probe stages). Images
were viewed one at a time and the presentation was self-paced.
Familiarity ratings for relevant and non-relevant stimuli in the
selective attention conditions were compared with each other, as
well as with ratings for stimuli in the non-selective conditions.
Familiarity ratings from the three classes of stimuli were initially
compared in an ANOVA, and then we performed pair-wise com-
parisons between the ratings from each pair of conditions using
paired T-tests.
FUNCTIONAL MRI ACQUISITION AND DATA PROCESSING
MRI data were acquired with a Varian INOVA 4T scanner
equipped with a TEM send-and-receive RF head coil using a
two-shot echo-planar imaging (EPI) sensitive to blood oxy-
gen level dependent contrast (TR = 2000ms, TE = 28ms,
FOV = 22.4cm2,m a t r i x6 4× 64, for an in-plane resolution of
3.5mm, eighteen 5mm axial slices, 0.5mm inter-slice gap). Data
pre-processing included slice-timing correction, adjacent half k-
space shots were interpolated to decrease the sampling interval
to half of the total repetition time, re-alignment, correction for
linear drift, normalization of mean signal intensity and vari-
ance, and high-pass ﬁltering (period 128s) using the Statistical
Parametric Mapping(SPM2) package.As standard in many fMRI
analyses, signal intensity for each voxel is normalized by global
signal intensity and variance. In addition, we normalized signal
intensity between the samples from the different task conditions,
so that the mean signal intensities across the conditions were
equal. Having the difference in mean signal intensity equal to
zero allowed us to performpattern analyses that woulddetect dif-
ferences in the “patterns” and not mean signals. This helped to
remove the contribution of mean signal differences to classifying
the patterns from different conditions.
FUNCTIONAL MRI ANALYSES
Regions of interest
For all analytic methods, signal intensity patterns for each
condition were extracted from regions of the lateral PFC
and extratrastriate cortex. The extrastriate cortex mask was
comprised of fusiform, parahippocampal, and lingual gyri,
deﬁned based on the following boundaries: superior (lateral
ventricles), anterior (temporo-occipital ﬁssure), posterior (intra-
occipital sulcus) on the MNI-152 T1 template and back-
projected to each individual’s native space. For lateral PFC
ROIs, we based samples on automated anatomical labeling maps
of Brodmann’s areas for reproducibility and these were back-
projected from standardized space to each subject’s native space
(Chris Rorden, MRICro, http://www.sph.sc.edu/comd/rorden/
template.html)( Tzourio-Mazoyeret al., 2002).Dorsolateral,ven-
trolateral, and frontopolar regions of PFC were composed of BA
9 and 46; BA 45 and 47, and BA 10, respectively. Reverse normal-
ization was performed by ﬁrst determining normalization trans-
formation parameters for transforming from the native spaceEPI
volumes for each individual to the standardized template using
a 12-parameter afﬁne transformation and non-linear estimation
of deformations using SPM2, then reversing the normalization
parameters to back project the standardized anatomical masks to
native space (SPM http://www.ﬁl.ion.ucl.ac.uk/spm/).
General multi-voxel pattern classiﬁcation methods
These analysesutilized amulti-layerperceptron (MLP)with three
layers (input layer corresponding to the voxel inputs of signal
intensity, onehidden layerwith 10 nodes, and three outputnodes
corresponding to the attention conditions to be classiﬁed) utiliz-
inglogisticactivationfunctionsinback-propagation,feedforward
algorithms, implemented in a pattern classiﬁer toolbox (Multi-
voxel Pattern Analysis Toolbox, Ken Norman et al., Princeton
University, with Netlab Neural Network Toolkit, Chris Bishop).
This conﬁgurationwaschosen basedonpilotdatashowinghigher
classiﬁcation generalization accuracies compared to zero hidden
l a y e r s .H o w e v e r ,i ts h o u l db en o t e dt h a tt h eq u a n t i t a t i v ec o m -
parison of classiﬁcation accuracies per se is not relevant to the
hypothesis testing in this study. Rather, it will be the relative clas-
siﬁcation assignments (mis-classiﬁcation in particular attention
conditions) that are of greatest interest. Details are provided here
for reproducibility, although it would be expected that the same
conclusions would be drawn with different classiﬁer conﬁgura-
tions or methods, in that the qualitative relationships between
patterns should be consistent even though the quantitative num-
bers may differ (O’Toole et al., 2007).
Inputstothe patternclassiﬁerwere multi-voxelsignalintensity
patterns from data restricted to the pre-deﬁned masks (extras-
triate cortex mask and left and right PFC masks, each analyzed
separately). Data were not spatially smoothed and remained in
each subject’s nativespace.Inordertoselect time pointsrepresen-
tative of the peak response to presented stimuli, stimulus onsets
for the four stimuli during the 4s encoding period for each trial
were convolved with a double-gamma canonical hemodynamic
response function and time points for which the result exceeded a
threshold of0.5 (normal units) were takenas samples for iterative
training and testing procedures, while other time points were set
to 0. This initial modeling resulted in standard time points being
selected for sampling the experimental data—these time points
corresponded to the peak of the modeled stimulus response for
the 4s encoding period, and other time points, including those in
the probe period, were set to zero such that no other time points
were included in the analyses. The voxel-by-voxel signal intensity
values from these time points were then entered into the MVPA
and spatial correlation analyses. An “N-1” leave-one-out boot-
strap method for out-of-sample generalization was applied to the
six runs as an unbiased test of the classiﬁer (Hanson et al., 2004).
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The procedure was repeated for 10 cycles (connection weights
were initialized to random values for each cycle), and the average
output was taken as a more precise estimate than single cycles.
Classiﬁcation of attention condition
We ﬁrst tested whether information that distinguishes attention
conditions is present in extrastriate cortex and PFC by determin-
ing whether patterns from different attention conditions were
distinguishable by the MLP. Classiﬁcation accuracy was com-
pared against rates when the condition samples were scrambled
(on average occurring at chance, 33%). This simply conﬁrmed
that information relevant to attention condition was encoded in
the evaluated activity patterns, and that the MLP could detect
this information content and use it to discriminate activity
patterns.
Determination of the distinctiveness of activity patterns
Determination of the distinctiveness of activity patterns of
primary interest were measurements informative of the distinc-
tiveness of activity patterns between the different attention con-
d i t i o n s .O n em e t h o di st oc a l c u l a t et h er a t ea tw h i c hp a t t e r n s
from a given attention condition are mis-classiﬁed as another by
a pattern classiﬁer (see Figure3). Distinctiveness of two patterns
is reﬂected in how likely the classiﬁer is to classify two patterns
as representing the same information, in this case, attention con-
dition. In particular, the relative rates at which two patterns are
mis-classiﬁed as one another reﬂects how distinctive the patterns
are. This applicationdiffers from the morecommon usageof pat-
tern classiﬁcation methods, where the existence of information
within the tested patterns is tested by classiﬁcation rates above
chance, rather than how distinctive different patterns are from
each other. The lower the distinctiveness between two patterns,
the more likely the pattern classiﬁer will mis-classify one pattern
as the other. The higher the distinctiveness between two patterns,
the less likely the pattern classiﬁer is to mis-classify one pattern as
the other. Related concepts havebeen described as “confusability”
(of patterns or information) (O’Toole et al., 2005)o r“ s i m i l a r i t y ”
(Norman et al., 2006).
After the MLP was trained to recognize patterns associated
with each attention condition, test samplepatterns wereprovided
as inputs to the MLP. When multi-voxel patterns from each atten-
tion condition are entered as test samples, the classiﬁer either
correctly guesses the attention condition or mis-classiﬁes the pat-
tern as one of the other conditions (see Figure3). The rates at
which the patterns were mis-classiﬁed as either of the other two
conditions were quantiﬁed (outputs at right side of Figure3).
Hypothesis testing using indices of distinctiveness
If selectively directing attention to one or the other category
biases visual cortex patterns to favor the representation of the
one that is goal-relevant, this should result different patterns of
mis-classiﬁcation rates in the two selective attention conditions,
relative to the non-selective attention condition. Thus, patterns
for opposing attention conditions (e.g., faces vs. scenes) would
be relatively more distinctive from each other (Figure1B vs. 1C)
than from the intermediate non-selective condition (e.g., Attend
Both; Figure1A vs. 1B or 1A vs. 1C). Chi-Square tests were used
totestforpotential differencesinclassiﬁcationassignmentsacross
the three attention conditions. In particular, we tested for dif-
ferences in mis-classiﬁcation rates for each pair of conditions,
e.g., Faces mis-classiﬁed as Scenes vs. Faces mis-classiﬁed as Both.
Comparisons were conducted in the PFC and extrastriate cortex,
and to address the issue of multiple comparisons, we adjusted
our statistical threshold of p < 0.05 to reﬂect the 13 comparisons
FIGURE 3 | Method for determining the distinctiveness of activity patterns for each attention condition using mis-classiﬁcation rates of a multi-layer
perceptron.
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conducted (for 12 PFC masks and one extrastriate cortex mask),
resulting in a corrected threshold of p < 0.004.
Exclusion of global differences in activation between attention
conditions
In order to conclude that selective attention modulates spatially
distributed activity patterns it is necessary to exclude the pos-
sibility that these activity patterns differ simply due to global
differences in magnitude of activation. We therefore tested visual
cortex activity patterns after speciﬁcally excluding the potential
contributions of global signal intensity differences across con-
ditions by normalizing signal intensities across attention condi-
tions.Thus,wecalculatedz-scores foreachblockedconditionand
each anatomical mask by normalizing every voxel signal intensity
bythe mean andstandarddeviation of signalintensities forall the
voxels in each mask for each block.We performed pattern classiﬁ-
cationanalysesinboththePFCandextrastriate cortex usingthese
z-scored data following the same procedures described above.
Exclusion of category-selective extrastriate cortex regions
We also determined to what extent attentional modulation of
extrastriate cortex was driven by information carried by local-
ized object “category-selective” regions (Kanwisher et al., 1997;
Epstein and Kanwisher, 1998; Downing et al., 2006)a sc o m p a r e d
to spatially, distributed regions. Based on prior ﬁndings from a
localization-based ROI approach (e.g., Gazzaley et al., 2005a,b),
it might be the case that attention alters information codes sim-
ply by modifying regions with the highest category-selectivity. In
orderto testforthis possibility, weﬁrstcalculatedtheobjectselec-
tivity of voxels (i.e., differential activation to viewing of faces vs.
scenes), following procedures as previously published (Gazzaley
et al., 2005a,b). Subjects performed an independent block design
1-back matching task involving presentations of blocks (16s) of
scene stimuli alternating with blocks of face stimuli. Contrasts
of the faces and scenes blocks were calculated and the resulting
t-statistics were used as an index ofcategory selectivity. This anal-
ysis led to the identiﬁcation oflocalized category-selective regions
corresponding to the “parahippocampal place area” (PPA) and
“fusiform face area” (FFA). These regions were individually func-
tionally deﬁned as the top seven voxels showing the greatest
selectivity in responses for faces or scenes (corresponding to the
FFA and PPA, respectively). These regions were then excluded
from the pattern classiﬁcation analyses, and the classiﬁcation
procedures were repeated.
A second approach we implemented for investigating the
extent attentional modulation of extrastriate cortex is driven by
localized object “category-selective” regions wasto stratify extras-
triate cortex voxels based on their degree of category selectivity.
Thus, extrastriate cortex voxels were sorted into 10th percentile
strata based on the degree of differential activation for faces and
scenes (stratiﬁed from “most selective” to “least selective” based
on t-value in the contrast of faces vs. scenes). The “FFA” and
“PPA” ROIs described above contained voxels from the most
selective bin.Patternclassiﬁcationwasperformedwheneach10th
percentilestratumwereexcluded,therebytesting thecontribution
ofeachstratumtothemeasuredinformationrepresentations.The
resultingclassiﬁeraccuracyratesweretestedbyrepeatedmeasures
ANOVA, with one factor (strata) with 10 levels. Follow-up anal-
ysis of signiﬁcance was based on dependent sample t tests of
accuracy rates for pairs of strata.
Spatial correlations
We conﬁrmed that the results from the pattern classiﬁer method-
ology were valid across methods by also determining the distinc-
tiveness of activity patterns based on measurement of the corre-
lations of distributed spatial patterns. Correlational analyses of
spatial patterns provide methods for determining the relative dis-
tinctiveness of patterns, where a lower correlation reﬂects greater
distinctiveness. This method is sensitive primarily to changes
in variations across space (i.e., patterns), and are insensitive to
widespread,spatially uniform“activation” differences acrosscon-
ditions or, conversely, changes that are only highly localized and
do not change the relationships between voxels. Regressors that
modeled the stimulus presentation period were included in a
general linear model, and beta values for the contrast of image
presentation periods minus inter-trial ﬁxation periods were cal-
culated for each voxel in the respective anatomical mask resulting
in a multi-voxel matrix of post-stimulus activation. These matri-
ces were translated into a linear vector (Aguirre, 2007)f o re a c h
attention condition, and correlations between each pair of condi-
tions were tested using a non-parametric test [Kendall rank order
correlation (tau)]. The statistical signiﬁcance of the differences
between resulting τ (tau) was assessed using dependent sample
T-test, with an a priori threshold of p < 0.05 for signiﬁcance,
Bonferroni corrected for three comparisons yielding a threshold
of p = 0.016.
RESULTS
BEHAVIORAL RESULTS
When participants were asked to rate familiarity of images in an
unexpected recognition task after the scanning session, familiar-
ity was signiﬁcantly higher for attended images in the selective
conditions (Attend Faces; Attend Scenes) than for non-attended
images(p < 0.0001).FamiliarityforimagesfromtheAttend Both
condition was intermediate, less than for attended (p < 0.05)and
greater than for non-attended images (p < 0.001) in the selective
conditions.
IMAGING RESULTS
Extrastriate cortex
Conﬁrmation of informationencoding. Classiﬁcation of extras-
triate cortex activity patterns as corresponding to one of the
attentional conditions was accurate signiﬁcantly above chance
(overall accuracy 57%, p < 0.01 compared to 33% for scram-
bled). This conﬁrmed that information regarding the attention
condition (target of attention) is encoded in the interrogated
activity patterns.
Determination of distinctiveness between activity patterns
with a pattern classiﬁer analysis. Testing our main hypothe-
ses required determining the relative distinctiveness of activ-
ity patterns between attention conditions. We calculated rates
for which activity patterns from each given attention condi-
tion was classiﬁed as representing each of the other conditions.
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Lower rates of mis-classiﬁcation as a particular condition reﬂect
that the particular pair of patterns is more distinctive (less
likely to be confused). We found that the classiﬁer was more
likely to mis-classify samples from the Attend Scenes condition
as being from the Attend Both than the Attend Faces condi-
tion (χ2(1, N = 20) = 46.2, p < 0.001, Figure4A). Likewise, the
classiﬁer was more likely to mis-classify samples from the Attend
FacesconditionasbeingfromAttend Both thantheAttend Scenes
condition (χ2(1, N = 20) = 21.73, p < 0.001, Figure4A). In
other words, patterns from the opposing selective attention con-
ditions (e.g., attend face or attend scene) were more distinctive
from each other than from the non-selective condition (e.g.,
attend both).
Control for “global” activation differences between attention
conditions. To exclude the possibility that the activity patterns
for different attention conditions simply differed because of
global activation magnitude differences between the conditions,
we normalized regional mean signal intensities across attention
conditions and repeated the pattern classiﬁer analyses. We found
that the pattern of results did not change. The classiﬁer was more
likely to mis-classify samples from the Attend Scenes condition
as being from the Attend Both than the Attend Faces condition
(χ2(1, N = 20) = 88.36, p < 0.001). Similarly, the classiﬁer was
more likely to mis-classify samples from the Attend Faces con-
dition as being from the Attend Both than the Attend Scenes
condition(χ2(1,N = 20) = 27.81,p < 0.001).Thissuggeststhat
the ﬁndings reﬂect changes in multi-voxel, spatially varying activ-
ity patterns and not generalized differences in activation levels
between attention conditions.
Determination of distinctivenessbetween activitypatterns with
a spatial correlation analysis. Spatial correlations were calcu-
lated as an alternative method for estimating activity pattern
distinctiveness between attention conditions. Consistent with the
pattern classiﬁcation ﬁndings, spatial correlations between the
twoselective attention conditions (Attend Faces-to-Attend Scenes
τ = 0.77) were lower (p < 0.01) than the correlations between
each selective attention condition and the non-selective atten-
tion condition (τ = 0.79 for Attend Faces-to-Attend Both and
Scenes-to-Attend Both).
Exclusion of category-selective extrastriate cortex regions. In
order to determine the contributions of regions corresponding
to the “FFA” and “PPA” to the primary ﬁndings, we excluded
these regions (as described in “Methods”) from the pattern
classiﬁcation analyses. This exclusion resulted in only a small
decrement in the classiﬁcation of attention condition (0.7%),
suggesting that top-down attentional signals act on spatially dis-
tributed representations beyond these localized category-speciﬁc
regions.
We also divided voxels from the whole extrastriate cortex
mask into 10 percentile strata based on differential univariate
responses to viewing of faces or scenes during the performance of
FIGURE 4 | Rates of mis-classiﬁcation as each of the alternative conditions when the pattern samples are derived from Attend Scenes or Attend
Faces trials, for (A) extrastriate cortex and (B) DLPFC.
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an independent face and scene “localizer” task (see “Methods”).
Next, we performed pattern classiﬁcation with exclusion of single
strata to determine the sensitivity of the pattern classiﬁcation to
the information encoded in each stratum. We found that classi-
ﬁcation rates remained signiﬁcantly above chance regardless of
which stratum was excluded (range 54–57%). A slightly larger
decrement in classiﬁcation accuracy was observed when the top
most selective stratum was excluded. There was no linear rela-
tionship between category-selectivity and the classiﬁcation rates.
(See Figure5).
Next, we determined pattern classiﬁcation accuracy when
using data limited to each speciﬁc stratum (excluding data from
the other nine strata). Classiﬁcation accuracy was signiﬁcantly
above chance in all strata, including the strata with the lowest
category-selectivity. The range of classiﬁcation accuracy rates was
47–54%. The strata with the highest category selectivity showed a
small but signiﬁcantly higher classiﬁcation accuracy (54%, com-
pared to 49% for the next stratum, p < 0.05, with no signiﬁcant
differences in the remaining strata).
Lateral prefrontal cortex
Conﬁrmation of information encoding. Classiﬁcation of PFC
activity patterns as corresponding to one of the attentional con-
ditions was accurate signiﬁcantly above chance in all PFC ROIs
(dorsolateral PFC—overall accuracy 51% for both left and right,
p < 0.01 compared to 33% for scrambled; ventrolateral PFC—
48% and 49%, left and right, respectively, each p < 0.01 com-
pared to 33% for scrambled; frontal polar ROI, 49% and 46%,
each p < 0.01 compared to 33% for scrambled) This conﬁrmed
that information regarding the attention condition (target of
attention) is encoded in the interrogated activity patterns.
Determination of distinctivenessbetween activitypatterns with
a pattern classiﬁer and spatial correlation analysis. The rel-
ative distinctiveness between activity patterns was determined
as described above. When samples from each selective attention
FIGURE 5 | Attention condition classiﬁcation rates (% accuracy) after
exclusion of each “object-selectivity” stratum. (Dotted line demarcates
chance rate of classiﬁcation).
condition were entered as test patterns, mis-classiﬁcation as the
other two conditions did not differ signiﬁcantly for either con-
dition in any lateral PFC ROI. Results from the DLPFC ROI are
presented in Figure4B. Thus, although the PFC activity patterns
from the three attention conditions were distinguishablefrom the
scrambled image condition, there was no difference in the rel-
ative distinctiveness of the selective and non-selective attention
conditions. Control analyses excluding global activation magni-
tude differences between attention conditions did not change
these ﬁndings. The spatial correlation analyses also did not reveal
signiﬁcant differences in correlations for any of the attention
condition pairs.
DISCUSSION
Mechanisms for selective processing of visual images based on
the relevance of their information content are crucial for goal-
directed behavior. There is an encoding advantage for selectively
attended stimuli in the context of competition, as evident in the
selectivity of subsequent learning and memory. In order to bet-
ter understand the neural mechanisms of selective information
processing, we investigated the modiﬁcation of visual networks
to favor the representation of goal-relevant information dur-
ing working memory, and putative mechanisms of goal-based
guidance of the selection process involving lateral PFC.
MECHANISMS UNDERLYING TUNING OF CATEGORY-SPECIFIC
REPRESENTATIONS IN EXTRASTRIATE CORTEX
Howareneuralrepresentations ofvisualobjectinformationmod-
iﬁed by selective attention? Previously proposed mechanisms for
object-based attention have been based on the assumption of a
modular architecture of information processing. For example,
magnitudes of stimulus-driven activation in speciﬁc extrastriate
cortex regions that respond differentially to object categories of
perceived stimuli have been shown to be modulated by attention
(O’Cravenetal.,1999; Gazzaleyet al.,2005a,b).However,extend-
ing this ﬁnding to a more generalizable model of object-selective
attention is problematic. Any model of attention founded solely
on localized top-down signaling would quickly reach a road-
block in that a separate module (i.e., a separate category-selective
region) would be needed for every possible target of attention.
Such a model could not accommodate the diversity and complex-
ity of possible targets of attention. A richer code, such as might
be accommodated by a distributed coding structure, would logi-
cally be necessary to represent information to specify a diversity
of possible targets.
We examined to what extent attention modiﬁes the informa-
tion represented in spatially distributed neuralcodes, and in what
ways these codes may be modiﬁed. A distributed code structure
could be measurable as a combinatorial of local activities across
space, describable as “patterns.” This should be applicable not
only at the microscopic scale (e.g., combinations of neurons), but
also a macroscopic scale (e.g., across areas of cortex, as measured
with fMRI). At this level, the effects of attention may be con-
ceptualized and operationally measured as a reconﬁguration of
the codes (multi-voxel patterns) to favor representation of goal-
relevant information. First, we tested the most basic concept that
distributed neural codes are altered (tuned) based on selective
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attention to different targets during working memory. We tested
the effect of selective attention on information coded in extras-
triate activity patterns from individuals engaged in tasks with
differential information processing demands based on the rele-
vanceofanobjectcategory.Threeattention conditionsdemanded
either non-selective processing of presented stimuli, or selective
processing of one category of information over the other.
At the level of these distributed codes, mechanisms of atten-
tion need to act to select one representation over other spatially
overlapping representations. Therefore, we predicted that shift-
ing selective attention to one vs. another competing visual object
should tune activity patterns in extrastriate cortex in different
directions. This prediction was based on a conceptual model in
which neural representations of object category information are
coded in distributed extrastriate cortex patterns. Basic stimulus-
driven perception of two images of different object categories
would be encoded in distributed, overlapping representations in
extrastriate networks. The overall measurable pattern of visual
cortical activity would be a composite of the representations for
both categories. With engagement of more in-depth processing,
such as for any task that requires the image information to be
maintained during working memory, these codes would then be
tuned by the top-down direction of attention to favor representa-
tion of goal-relevant information. In this experimental protocol,
this tuning would make patterns for the opposing selective atten-
tion conditions (Attend Scenes vs. Attend Faces) more distinctive
from each other (see Figure1). If representations of both cate-
gories were equally relevant for the task at hand, both would be
represented without a top-down bias in neural activity patterns
during working memory and subsequent processing, resulting in
an intermediate pattern. We found that brain activity patterns
during the contrasting task conditions ﬁt these predictions. These
ﬁndings support the contention that object-based selective atten-
tion is indeed implemented as ashift in the tuning ofinformation
represented within distributed neural codes. We then proceeded
to address follow-up questions regarding the main ﬁnding of this
tuning effect.
If any given condition was associated with a generally higher
level of activation, due to non-speciﬁc factors such as “mental
effort,” this would provide a non-speciﬁc source of information
to the pattern classiﬁer. Therefore, we excluded the possibility
that differences in activity patterns between conditions could
be driven by simple generalized (spatially non-varying) signal
intensity differences. The core pattern of ﬁndings did not change
when global signal intensity differences between conditions were
excluded. That is, even when mean signal intensities were equiva-
lent across conditions, the main ﬁndings held. This supports our
secondary conclusion that the neural representations are coded
inspatially-varying,multi-voxelpatterns.Havingestablished this,
we could then systematically examine potential contributions to
the spatially-varying codes, such as the object category selectivity
of voxels (discussed below).
Furthermore, the ﬁndings generalized across methods of pat-
tern analysis. We performed a separate corroborative analysis
using a spatial correlations technique to determine the distinc-
tiveness of the patterns. We calculated the strength of the spatial
correlations of multi-voxel patterns representing each attention
condition. This method is sensitive primarily to changes in the
relationships between voxels in the overall pattern. That is, this
method is insensitive to differences that are only widespread
(spatially invariant) or localized but that do not change the rela-
tionshipsbetween voxelsinthemulti-voxelpatterns.Forexample,
if only the most highly activated voxels by a visual task are sim-
ply more activated, then the overall spatial correlation would
not actually be altered (noting that correlations are magnitude-
independent). In other words, only changes that affect the overall
combination that comprises the topographical patterns would
affect the spatial correlation values. Consistent with the pat-
tern classiﬁer ﬁndings, the spatial correlation data support the
conclusion that the top-down attention signals modulate spa-
tial distributed patterns of visual cortex in which information is
coded.
Could the results be speciﬁc to the pattern classiﬁcation
method we utilized? We utilized a non-linear classiﬁer in order to
avoidassuming that the distinguishing features in the multi-voxel
patterns would be linear, but it is possible that the results might
not generalize to different types of classiﬁers. At a general level,
it has been argued that the same conclusions would be drawn
with different classiﬁer conﬁgurations or methods (O’Toole et al.,
2007; Misaki et al., 2010), but this presumption should be tested
for any given question. Importantly, our results did generalize
across methods of pattern analysis (spatial correlations as well as
pattern classiﬁcation with a non-linear classiﬁer), arguing against
a classiﬁer-speciﬁc result.
DOES OBJECT-BASED ATTENTION ACT ON SPATIALLY-DISTRIBUTED
CATEGORY-SPECIFIC CODES IN EXTRASTRIATE CORTEX?
We propose that attention codes are spatially distributed. One
may ask whether there is any organizational structure to these
codes, and if so, what the organizing principle might be. As
mentioned, there is no intuitively simple topographical mapping
analogousto that for spatial attention, translating between spatial
location in the environment and topography in the brain. One
possibility could be based on a hierarchy of object category selec-
tivityofvariousbrainareas,aconceptthathasprovidedanunder-
pinning for localization based approaches to object category
perception (e.g., Epstein and Kanwisher, 1998). One possibility
is that top-down signals (as speciﬁed by the attention condi-
tions) could act solely through category-selective nodes. Another
possibility is that top-down signals act on spatially-distributed,
category-speciﬁc codes. In this case, although localized atten-
tional effects would still be observed, they do not reveal the true
underlyingmechanismunderlyingobject-basedattention. Torec-
oncilepriorﬁndings ofmodulationinlocalizedcategory-selective
regions with our proposal of a spatially distributed mechanism of
attention, we systematically examined information coded in seg-
ments of extrastriate cortex, organized by the “object-selectivity”
of the stimulus-driven activation responses in each voxel. We ﬁrst
investigated whether the modulatory effect of attention extends
to distributed information codes outside of “object-selective”
regions of extrastriate cortex. To determine the contributions
of face-selective (FFA) and scene-selective (PPA) regions, we
excluded these regions from the classiﬁcation procedures, and
found only a small decrement in the classiﬁcation of attention
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condition. This ﬁnding suggests that object-based attention does
not act solely on localized, category-speciﬁc regions but rather
acts on spatially-distributed category-speciﬁc codes.
Next,weexaminedtowhatextent theremightbearelationship
between atopographyof“category-selectivity” (basedonunivari-
ate response proﬁles) and the distributed attentional effects. We
divided extrastriate cortex voxels into “strata” of voxels based on
differential responses to viewing of faces or scenes in an inde-
pendent task. We successively excluded each stratum from clas-
siﬁcation of attention condition in order to quantify how much
information wascontributed by each stratum. Classiﬁcation rates
remained signiﬁcantly above chance regardless of which stratum
wasexcluded.In other words,no particularstratum wasnecessary
forthe attentional effects, which weredistributed acrossextrastri-
ate cortex. In a complementary approach, we determined pattern
classiﬁcation accuracy when using data limited to each speciﬁc
stratum. All strata, even those showing no selectivity for object-
category (the lowest 10% strata in the whole extrastriate cortex
mask), represented information coding the attention condition.
This ﬁnding again supports the contention that object-based
attention acts on spatially distributed category-speciﬁc codes,
not detected by univariate analyses of local regional response
changes.
Othersourcesofmodulation,suchasmotivationoraffect,may
also be mediated by similar mechanisms of tuning of information
codes. The proposed analytic methods could be combined with
conditions varying other sources of modulation, such as affect or
motivation, to test hypotheses regarding modulatory input from
sources involved in other forms of control.
THE NATURE OF OBJECT-BASED ATTENTIONAL SIGNALS IN
LATERAL PREFRONTAL CORTEX
If tuning of category-speciﬁc codes in extrastriate cortex is medi-
ated by top-down signals emanating from PFC, then patterns of
PFC activity should encode measurable information regarding
the different attention conditions of our task. We found this to
be the case in that information distinguishing the three attention
conditions was represented in PFC, as evident by the successful
classiﬁcation of PFC activity patterns for the different conditions.
However, we sought to also determine the nature of the repre-
sentations encoded in lateral PFC supporting top-down atten-
tional signals. For example, does lateral PFC code target-speciﬁc
information (in this case, speciﬁc to object category) to guide
attention, a more abstract representation of the goal-relevance of
perceptual events, or a representation of a more general cogni-
tive state, completely abstract from the speciﬁc external targets of
attention?
If PFC codes representations for object categories (concrete,
stimulus-based properties of the visual images), then ﬁndings for
PFC activity patterns should re-capitulate those of extrastriate
cortex. This was not the case, since we found that the changes
measuredinPFCregionsdifferedfromthoseinextrastriate cortex
(see Figure4). There was no evidence that the opposing selective
attention demands tuned PFC patterns in opposite directions, in
contrast with the ﬁndings in extrastriate cortex. Rather, classiﬁ-
cation rates were equivalent for the selective and non-selective
attention conditions (see Figure4B). At the other extreme, if PFC
codes represent something as abstract as a general cognitive state
(with no information specifying the direction of selective atten-
tion), then the brain activity patterns in the different selective
attention conditions should not be distinguishable at all. Again,
this wasnot the case since we foundthat information distinguish-
ingtheattention conditionswasrepresented inPFC.Ourﬁndings
do suggest that lateral PFC codes representations of information
that are more abstract than the concrete stimulus property of
object category, but less abstract than some form of general cog-
nitive state. This ﬁndingis consistentwith the possibilitythatPFC
codes represent the goal-relevance of perceptual events which
couldprovideguidancefortheselective processing ofvisualinfor-
mation. This is consistent with the conception that PFC is part of
a system that adapts to represent currently relevant information
(Hampshire et al., 2007).
CONCLUSIONS
This study examined mechanisms of selective attention of rep-
resentations of object categories that are coded in extrastriate
cortex in widely distributed and spatially overlapping represen-
tations. Our ﬁndings support the hypothesis that extrastriate
cortex networks are tuned by attention to favor representation
of relevant targets, at the population level (at the macroscopic
scale measured with fMRI). Where information is coded in
combinatorials within the same ﬁnite set of nodes (voxels or
otherwise), attention may re-conﬁgure these combinatorials to
tune the codes to better represent goal-relevant information.
This provides a mechanism by which top-down signals may
bias the competition that occurs when overlapping codes com-
pete to represent different information within ﬁnite networks.
This study adds to other studies that have examined mecha-
nisms of attention at the level of distributed codes. For exam-
ple, attention to lower-level visual features has been shown to
propagate outside of attended spatial locations (Serences and
Boynton, 2007), consistent with attention signals being feature-
speciﬁc but broadly spatially distributed (Serences et al., 2009).
Mental imagery likely relies on attentional top-down signals and
also appears to be mediated through spatially distributed codes
(Stokes et al., 2009). Electrophysiologic methods will be nec-
essary to disentangle different types of attentional mechanisms
(e.g., gain vs. tuning) at the neuronal level. For example David
et al. showed that feature-based attention does alter neuronal
tuning in V4, although spatial attention only alters gain (David
et al., 2008). Object-based attention is likely to share mechanisms
with other forms of feature-based attention, though object pro-
cessing requires the integration of multiple features. Our study
provides support for the logic that attention would need to tune
representations in complex codes to favor goal-relevant object
information.
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